
Verena (30 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: Pädagogik

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent (B1 / B2)
French - Basic (A1 / A2)
Spanish - Basic (A1 / A2)

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.80 m
Clothing size: 38/36

Experience
You are looking for an experienced, always friendly and realy useful person to help
you at your special event and I am just the Person you are looking for. In the last
years I gained lots of experience in jobs as an exhibition hostess, catering and
modeling. I would love to join you and your team. To convince you about my abilitys
i listed a few of my jobs to show the variety of fields I worked in. Until now i worked
as a model on wedding fairs also i have worked as a hostess on different events for
several days. For example for the company Bayer or Post-it. In my hometown I
worked as a waitres on political and other official events, wich I really enjoy. I have
a lot of experience on stage,because of my leading role as singer of a rock band,
my theaterwork and several dancingcompetitions. At the moment i work at a school
for handy caped children in Fürth. Three years ago I lived in the USA for six

... more working experience can be seen online

Recent Jobs & Reviews
Gamescom 2017
(6 Days in Köln for Spies und Schwarz Event Communications ...)

Guides (m/w) für Teambuilding-Event gesucht
(1 day in Nettetal for Team | Motions UG (haftungsbeschränkt))

Sommerfest Occhiostore
(1 day in Köln for Hennings Catering)

Sommerfest Preis
(1 day in Düsseldorf for mjam Catering & Event GmbH)

Orrick
(1 day in Düsseldorf for mjam Catering & Event GmbH)

CO-REACH
(2 Days in Nürnberg for Alpen Media GmbH)

Catering Hostess Angacable
(3 Days in Köln for Televes Deutschland GmbH)

Bayerischer Tierärztetag 2017
(2 Days in Nürnberg for Veyx-Pharma GmbH)

Flyerverteilung in Nürnberg
(1 day in Nürnberg for WiSo-Führungskräfte-Akademie Nürnberg (...)

Deckenfest Float
(1 day in Düsseldorf for Stargate Group GmbH)

This sedcard was created with the online platform www.instaff.jobs, which is run by inStaff &Jobs GmbH.
Verena is entitled to use this sedcard for her own purposes and is personally responsible for the published information and images.
This profile can be seen online: https://www.instaff.jobs/hostessen/sedcard/Verena-702888
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